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Employees of the Month

FOH: Ashley Tetter
BOH: James Johnson

FOH: Emily Chong
BOH: Sammy Bertrand

FOH: Tammy Anderson
BOH: Dylan Wynne

FOH: Christine Torri
BOH: Sonia Castro

FOH: Shawna Cotney 
BOH: Andrew Davis

FOH: Pricilla Macias
BOH: Kyle Garmon

FOH: Rachael Widmaier
BOH: Matthew Colledge

Goodyear
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Phoenix
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Bell

Happy Valley

Angry Crabbers Monthly Newsletter ACS Marketing Team

New Faces

Got any questions or suggestions?

Let us know at  

marketing@angrycrabshack.com

The Angry Crab does not claim credit of the photos above, all photos/jokes above 
were found via Google and were used purely for entertainment of the newsletter.

Other Announcements
Crablab is officially live! If you have not 
recieved your welcome email, or it has
expired please talk with your GM and 
become part of our Crabmmunity! 
https://crablab.wisetail.com/eco_login.php

All Covid-19 test results need to be sent to results@angrycrabshack.com Remeber 
all test reults need to have a vild name on the reults.

Crab search - looking for our travel team for new restaurant opening... interested? 
Sign up by emailing Cindy at c.puyn@angrycrabshack.com

Angry Crabber Spotlight
Victoria Erb
FOH in Happy Valley
What are your hobbies?

What is on your bucket list?

Dancing, and spending time with my family.

Going Sky Diving!

Zack Pelt
BOH in Happy Valley
What are your hobbies?

What is on your bucket list?

Playing Video games, and Football.

To make a million dollars! 

Thanks for all Thanks for all 
of your hard of your hard 

work!!work!!

Here we grow again!Here we grow again!
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Being an Arizona native, I love it here! I have worked in 
restaurants since the day I turned 16 starting as a hbr and 
then gradually moving to server. I received my first pro-
motion to supervisor shortly after, then progressed to full 
time manager and never looked back. My angry Crab 
journey started 5 years ago in Mesa. During my crab ca-
reer I have made stops in Mesa, East Mesa, Phoenix, and 
the traveling training team. I had the opportunity to inter-
view for a role in the human resources department and 
jumped at it. I am excited to take on this new chapter of 
my career and couldn’t think of a better company to do 
it with. I am excited to partner in the development of our 
HR department. I look forward to supporting our restau-
rants and remember my door is always open to assist in 
the needs of our family.

Tina Meyers
HR Manager

Laveen
FOH: Abel Raya
BOH: Angelica Torres

Manager of the Month
Anderew Baldwin
General Manager, Goodyear 

Henderson, NVHenderson, NV

TikTok
Challenge

Have a crabby Tiktok idea? Record, 
and send it to v.hoepfner@angry-
crabshack.com by February 28th! 
The best Tiktoker gets a night out 
with the IT guy! A prize you wont 

want to miss!

https://www.facebook.com/AngryCrabShack/
https://www.instagram.com/angrycrabshack/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/angry-crab-shack/
https://www.tiktok.com/@angrycrabshack?lang=en
https://twitter.com/angrycrabshack

